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Dear Friends and Supporters,
For the past three years now, we have been responding to the many challenges the victims and survivors
of domestic and sexual violence have faced because of their abuse and the Covid-19 pandemic.
While we have witnessed a 25 percent increase in demand for service, we continue to be in awe of the way
CFJ’s staff and supporters have responded with acts of kindness, generosity and true dedication to the thousands
of adults and children in our communities who have endured the trauma of abuse.
The result is that despite the overwhelming challenges of the last few years, we present this annual report
with an incredibly optimistic story to tell. We’ve made impressive strides in our efforts to be a comprehensive
source of safety, empowerment and hope to those we serve.
Here are just a few of the ways we have moved our mission forward in the last year:

Sarah Cwikla Mastropole
Stantec

•		We raised most of the $3.5 million needed to begin construction of our new Empower House safe 		
		 house from private donations, volunteer Alan Masarek’s Empower Ride and $865,000 in federal budget
		 funds secured by Congressman Jim Himes.

Kristin Okesson
Connoisseur Media

•		Our Elizabeth M. Pfriem Pathways to HOPE and Camp HOPE America-Bridgeport programs have
		 expanded into a year-long engagement program which currently supports 85 children and teens.

Reuel Parks
C.H.A.M.P., Inc.

•		Launched a successful Faces of HOPE campaign to raise more than $400,000 for our mission.

Matthew C. Reale
Attorney, Anthony & Reale

•		Added a new child clinician, domestic violence advocate and prevention educator with the support
		 of American Rescue Plan funds from the city of Bridgeport.

Scott Redfern
IBM

•		Began a comprehensive three-year strategic plan through the support of Community Leaders/
		 Harvard Business School Alumni.

Rev. Sara Smith, Esq.
United Congregational Church
Lisa M. Todd
Webster Bank
Diane Winston
Winston Strategic Partners, LLC

•		Started on-site ESL classes for our Spanish-speaking clients.
•		CFJ’s Training Institute expanded prevention education programs into the elementary grades.
•		Celebrated our 10th anniversary Walk a Mile in Her Shoes® event and made plans for our 25th anniversary
		Speaking of Women event to be held September 14th featuring the acclaimed Maid author Stephanie Land.

CFJ BOARD FELLOWS:
Destiny Sammut
Antoinette S. Stephens

These are some of the many accomplishments CFJ has made in the last 12 months. In this report, you will
also learn about the incredible volunteers, community partners and employees who helped make it possible
for CFJ to move forward during these most extraordinary of times. We hope you will join us in celebrating
them with all the accolades they deserve.

PRESIDENT, CEO:
Debra A. Greenwood

It is no small feat that CFJ has been able to not only remain operational and solvent during a global pandemic;
we have grown and thrived and are poised for a bright future because of YOU.
With our profound gratitude and appreciation,

Debra A. Greenwood
President & CEO
753 Fairfield Avenue, Bridgeport, CT 06604

Kathryn Maiolo
Board Chair
Tel: 203.334.6154

Fax: 203.579.8882
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THE YEAR IN REVIEW

HOPE
BY THE NUMBERS

Clients Served

4,211

Civil Court Cases

173

%

Hotel Shelter Nights

1,141

Increase

%

Increase

Domestic Violence Clients

1,431
Domestic Violence
Shelter Bed Nights

5,214
Pro Bono Legal
Center provides

2,500 hours
of free legal
services
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22%
Sexual Violence
Advocacy Clients

438

Legal
Referrals

13 %
Increase

Criminal Court Clients:

2,649

207
Training Institute Participants: 4,350
Child Advocacy Center Clients:

Increae
in Total
Services

YEAR IN REVIEW
2021 AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

Elizabeth M. Pfriem Camp HOPE
America-Bridgeport: 5th season.

Star Dawnn Lewis highlights
24th Speaking of Women luncheon.

Halloween Boo Bash provides treats
to more than 100 client kids.

Patti and Alan Masarek named
AFP’s “Outstanding Volunteers.”

Domestic Violence Awareness Vigil
held at Bridgeport’s Beardsley Zoo.*

CFJ volunteer Alan
Masarek launches
his cross-country
Empower Ride.

Spanish-speaking
domestic violence
clients.

DECEMBER
Activist/Mentor Jamal Stroud keynotes
Speaking with Men breakfast.

CFJ Launches
ESL Classes for

2022 FEBRUARY

Maid author Stephanie Land named
2022 Speaking of Women keynote.

CFJ is the beneficiary of the
annual Chaz & AJ Toy Drive.

More than

200 children
receive gifts
through CFJ’s
Adopt-a-Family
program.

MARCH

Teen Dating
Violence
Awareness
Month

APRIL
Congressman Jim Himes secures $865K
for completion of the Empower House.

Walk a Mile in Her Shoes® celebrates
its 10th anniversary.

“Art for Advocacy” highlights work of
survivors on local college campuses.

Festival of HOPE returns to the
Westfield Trumbull mall.

Avangrid Foundation
announces

$50,000

Empower House
grant.

Child Abuse Awareness Month &
Sexual Assault Awareness Month.

MAY

JUNE

Lauren Cicchetti named 2022
Carol Roberto Employee of the Year.

“Art With A Heart” reception celebrates artistic contributions to CFJ.

Sheila
Hageman

Beatice Boucher
Volunteer
of the Year.

Kathryn Maiolo
ends her tenure
as board chair.
Attorney Matthew
Reale is named
her successor.
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ADVANCING OUR MISSION:
PROVIDING HOPE, SAFETY & EMPOWERMENT
THE EMPOWER HOUSE PROJECT:
CREATING A NEW SAFE HAVEN
FOR DOMESTIC VIOLENCE SURVIVORS
THE EMPOWER RIDE:
3,800 MILES OF HOPE IN MOTION
CFJ volunteer Alan Masarek put his commitment to help CFJ build
a new domestic violence safe house into action in August 2021
when he began the Empower Ride, a cross-country bike tour that
took him from Portland, Oregon to Portland, Maine in the span of
six weeks. Alan’s bucket list trek was dedicated to raising funds for
the Empower House, the new, state-of-the-art domestic violence
transitional home CFJ plans to open in late 2022.

Later this year, CFJ plans to transform the way it shelters and protects
victims and survivors of domestic violence and their families when
it opens the Empower House, a new, state-of-the-art domestic
violence safe house.
This exciting new safe house project is the result of a successful
$3.5 million Capital Campaign, an extraordinary effort which
continues to galvanize the community to respond to the growing
need for more transitional housing for victims of domestic violence
in the region.
Thanks to the generosity of many private and corporate donors,
the success of CFJ volunteer Alan Masarek’s cross-country
Empower Ride and $865,000 in federal support secured by
Congressman Jim Himes, our dreams of breaking ground on
this new residence will become a reality this year.
The new safe house will provide rooms for more families in a secure,
comfortable residence where each amenity has been thoughtfully
considered; offering our clients the supportive environment and
comforts of home to help in their healing process.

They include:
•
•
•
•
•

Private family suites;
An expansive kitchen;
Indoor and outdoor playscapes for kids;
A kennel for clients’ pets;
A computer room for adults and children where
they can complete work and school projects;
• Large gathering spaces for in-house support groups and meetings.
Current plans are for CFJ to begin construction at the Empower
House this summer with an opening date set by year’s end.
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Alan, along with his wife, Patti, are co-chairs of CFJ’s Empower
House Capital Campaign. Alan dedicated his more than 3,800-mile
ride to raising funds for the effort. His inspiring cross-country odyssey
also drew attention to the need for domestic violence victims
across our country to have access to safe, supportive housing
as they rebuild their lives in the aftermath of abuse.
Alan’s ride also put focus on the local need for the Empower House,
which will help CFJ expand and improve the services it is able to
provide to domestic violence victims and their families.
As a result of Alan’s efforts, CFJ was able to move closer toward
its $3.5 million Empower House fundraising goal and keep its
construction plans on schedule.
In November 2021, Patti and Alan were honored for their efforts on
behalf of the Empower House when they were named Volunteers
of the Year by the Association of Fundraising Professionals (AFP)
Fairfield County Chapter.

BRIGHTER FUTURES:
THE ELIZABETH M. PFRIEM CAMP HOPE AMERICA-BRIDGEPORT & PATHWAYS
TO HOPE PROGRAMS MAKE AN IMPACT IN THE LIVES OF YOUNG SURVIVORS.

In the year since the Elizabeth M. Pfriem Foundation announced
it was awarding a generous $1.5 million grant to our Camp HOPE
America-Bridgeport and Pathways to HOPE programs, CFJ’s ability
to support young people impacted by the trauma of abuse has
grown exponentially. The impact that this support has had on our
youngest clients affected by the trauma of abuse has been significant.
There are now 85 children and teens between the ages of 7 and
17 participating in our year-long engagement and mentoring
program called Pathways to HOPE. Approximately 70 of them
will join us this August for overnight Camp HOPE sessions hosted
at YMCA Camp Hi-Rock in the Massachusetts’ Berkshires.
Through the ongoing support of the Elizabeth M. Pfriem Foundation,
CFJ has been able to build on the early successes of our six-yearold evidence-based summer camp program, keeping our youngest
clients connected to supportive services and engagement
throughout the year.

Pathways participants are now engaged in a series of popular
weekly affinity groups that cater to their personal interests and
promote their creativity and personal engagement in areas including
art, writing, STEM-related activities, and social justice focused on
community service.
The foundation’s support has made it possible for our Pathways
to HOPE participants to have the emotional support of a dedicated
clinician, Amanda Valentin, MSW, who provides these young clients
with free therapeutic services.
The result of this ongoing support is that our youngest clients are
able to build on the hope and resiliency they experience during our
intensive summer Camp HOPE program, carrying that emotional
strength throughout the year.

STRENGTH IN NUMBERS:
AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN FUNDS HELP CFJ EXPAND CRITICAL SERVICES
The Covid-19 pandemic hit victims of domestic violence especially
hard. In what some experts have described as a “second pandemic,”
more and more domestic abuse victims sought services after
months of sheltering in place with their abusers. At the height of
the pandemic, CFJ experienced a 25 percent increase in demand for
services. As a result, caseloads for our staff increased significantly.
In early 2022, CFJ received much-needed help to meet this staggering demand when it was awarded $870,000 in American Rescue
Plan funds from the city of Bridgeport. This three-year grant has
allowed CFJ to expand its staff and services in the areas of prevention
of domestic violence as well as direct support for victims. These
funds helped us place a special emphasis on addressing the impact
of this pandemic of abuse on children.

The ARP grant has helped fund three new CFJ positions including:
• An adult domestic violence advocate who provides crisis
and supportive services to the primary victims of abuse.
• A child clinician who will help CFJ expand its ability to provide
free, therapeutic services to children who have been the primary
or secondary victims of abuse.
• A prevention educator who is delivering age-appropriate lessons
about healthy relationships to primary school-age children in
Bridgeport.
CFJ is grateful for the support from the City of Bridgeport
which has enabled us to better respond to domestic abuse
in the region.
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HONORING OUR PARTNERS, SUPPORTERS AND LEADERS
BEATRICE BOUCHER VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR:
SHEILA HAGEMAN
Sheila Hageman joined CFJ last year as a clinical intern in our Child
Advocacy Center. She quickly established herself as an exceptional
and beloved volunteer, always willing to go beyond what was
expected to earn credits towards her advanced degree in counseling
from Post University.
The Trumbull resident and mother of three demonstrated a rare
gift for connecting with our youngest clients impacted by the trauma of abuse as she offered them free therapeutic counseling and
support. Sheila’s commitment to her young clients, who range in
age from 4 to 17, didn’t stop when her counseling sessions ended.
As one of her nominators for CFJ’s Beatrice Boucher Volunteer of the
Year award wrote, “Sheila not only has great empathy for her clients,
but she is also constantly advocating for what they need and
always trying to find creative ways to meet those needs.”
Her dedication to CFJ wasn’t limited to the care she offered her
clients. Indeed, she was a volunteer always willing to pitch in.
An adjunct professor in the English Department at Post University,
Sheila supported our Elizabeth M. Pfriem Pathways to HOPE
engagement and mentoring program by volunteering to support
its Written Out Loud affinity group, where a dozen teen clients
produced original manuscripts of their writing. In addition, she
helped start a month-long Homework Help Club to provide
tutoring and homework support to teen clients who were falling
behind in school. She also helped with events; selling raffle tickets
at our annual Speaking of Women luncheon and recruiting her
family and friends to help us give candy to client kids at our Boo
Bash Halloween-themed trunk-or-treat event.
CFJ is grateful for Sheila Hageman’s outstanding service to our
mission and is pleased to present her with our highest volunteer
service award.

CAROL ROBERTO EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR:
LAUREN CICCHETTI
Our 2022 Carol Roberto Employee of the Year, Lauren Cicchetti,
CFJ’s Development/Events Associate, spends her days working
with our Development Team to help raise funds and community
support for our mission. While she’s exceptional at managing the
many responsibilities she juggles in this demanding role, what
also stands out about Lauren is her kind demeanor and humble
dedication to supporting CFJ and her colleagues.
Lauren is a real doer, an attribute cited by several coworkers who
nominated her to receive CFJ’s highest employee honor. They
lauded her positive attitude, exceptional work ethic and passion for
service to CFJ as among the many reasons she deserved this award.
“Lauren is a bright light on the Development Team, who balances
the many demands of her role with genuine warmth, kindness and
a willingness to be of service,” wrote one nominator. A talented
graphic designer, Lauren created the largest Speaking of Women
ad book in the event’s 25-year history at more than 50 pages.
Lauren is also a lot of fun and has injected her vibrant spirit into
daily life at CFJ. She has emerged as a leader on CFJ’s Culture of
HOPE task force and is committed to supporting her colleagues
in our efforts to encourage joy and self-care in roles that are often
emotionally demanding.
The “Grinch” caricature that still sits on the white board above her
desk was part of a delightful display she created for her winning
design in CFJ’s staff holiday decorating contest. She also has
become CFJ’s official game show host, regularly taking on an
Alex Trebek role to lead our team in games of Trivial Pursuit and
CFJ Jeopardy at holiday parties and team-bonding events.
The CFJ team is excited to congratulate Lauren on receiving this
distinguished honor.
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PARTNER OF THE YEAR:
MONROE POLICE DEPARTMENT
Every day police officers in the six towns CFJ serves stand with
us on the front lines to support and protect victims of domestic
and sexual violence in our communities. For them, responding
to domestic violence calls can be a dangerous endeavor and we’re
so grateful for our law enforcement partners’ constant efforts to
intervene and keep victims in crisis safe.
In the case of the Monroe Police Department, its officers have
extended that commitment beyond just keeping our clients
protected from abuse. They have also pitched in to help them
rebuild their lives in the aftermath of that trauma.
During the 2021 holiday season, the officers of the Monroe Police
Department launched their first “Stuff the Gazebo” toy drive for
CFJ’s client kids. Department members devoted a winter Saturday
to gathering toys and gift cards for client families to help bring
them some needed holiday cheer.
The drive was a resounding success, with residents from throughout
the community responding to the call to deliver new toys and gift
cards to the gazebo. By the end of the day, the department’s crime

COMMUNITY HERO OF THE YEAR:
CONNOISSEUR MEDIA CONNECTICUT

scene investigation van was overflowing with toys which
were then delivered to CFJ and unloaded by officers.
The officers’ efforts helped us deliver gifts to more than 200
client kids participating in our annual Adopt-a-Family program
and another 80 client families who sought our help with lastminute holiday needs.

Here are just some of the ways that Connoisseur Media Connecticut,
under the leadership of General Manager Kristin Okesson, have
made a difference:
• Anna Zap, co-host of the Anna & Raven show on Star 99.9, 		
		 Today’s Best Mix, has been the emcee of our annual Speaking 		
		 of Women luncheon for the past five years.
• Last year, Anna & Raven co-hosted the Anna & Raven Maritime
		 Motors Golf Tournament to benefit CFJ in 2021. They will do 		
		 so again this July.
•
		
		
		

Anna & Raven

Melissa Sheketoﬀ

Chaz & AJ

Danny Lyons

When it comes to standing up for survivors of domestic and sexual
violence in our communities, the talented team at the radio stations
of Connoisseur Media Connecticut has recorded a string of big
community service hits.
Our 2022 Community Hero of the Year has shown its dedication
to our clients through moving coverage of issues of concern to
victims of domestic and sexual violence and the donation of tens
of thousands of dollars’ worth of public service announcements
that let the community know about our free, confidential services.
Meanwhile, hosts at stations including Star 99.9 FM, WICC AM,
WEBE 108 FM, and 99.1 WPLR FM have made the commitment
to supporting CFJ personally.

Chaz & AJ at WPLR have chosen CFJ’s client kids as a
beneficiary of their annual Chaz & AJ McDermott Chevrolet
& Lexus Toy Drive, which helped the youngest survivors we 		
serve have truly meaningful holidays.

• WEBE 108 chose a teenage CFJ client in need of a new
		 customized wheelchair as one of its 2021 Christmas Wishes, 		
		 helping his family replace an outdated wheelchair he had 		
		outgrown.
•
		
		
		
		

Melissa Sheketoff, morning news anchor at WICC AM,
has regularly highlighted domestic violence issues on her 		
morning broadcasts and devoted a week-long series during 		
Sexual Assault Awareness Month leading up to our 2022 		
Walk a Mile in Her Shoes® event.

• Star 99.9 regularly provides music at key CFJ events including 		
		 Walk a Mile in Her Shoes® and the Festival of HOPE.
The CFJ family is grateful to the Connoisseur Media family for its
constant support of our mission and the good corporate citizenship it shows to so many other deserving nonprofits in our region.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT

			
							
Year Ended June 30
			
2021
2020
Revenues and Other Support			
Grants & Contracts (Federal & State)
2,431,401
1,723,727
Contributions
1,864,575
1,558,602
Professional Services and Other Fees
38,387
33,399
Fundraising Events
298,891
227,845
Investment Income
94,165
10,343
Rental Income
65,716
73,894
			
Total Revenues, Gains and Other Support
4,793,135
3,627,810

Expenses			
Program Services:			
Advocacy and MDT Services
1,446,411
1,399,790
Court Advocacy and Civil Legal Services
588,536
529,165
Crisis & Housing Services
682,445
563,679
Prevention Education & Training Institute
206,687
220,855
Total Program Services

2,924,079

2,713,489

854,274

878,652

Total Expenses

3,778,353

3,592,141

Change in Net Assets

1,014,782

35,669

Net Assets June 30
			

3,418,756

2,403,974

Support Services and Rental Operations
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CFJ LEADERSHIP
SENIOR STAFF
Debra A. Greenwood, President & CEO
Mark Antonini, Chief Financial & Administrative Officer
Kayte Cwikla-Masas, Director of Youth & Adult Services
Marissa Donnelly, Director of Impact & Strategies
Lisa Labella, Director of Development & Community Outreach
Mary Ann Mencel, Executive Project Coordinator to Debra A. Greenwood, President & CEO
Amanda Posila, Director of Education & Community Engagement
Paul Santos, Chief Information & Operations Officer
Angela Schlingheyde, J.D., Director of Civil Legal & Court Advocacy Services

Editor: Beth Fitzpatrick, Community Relations Coordinator
Graphic Design: Tina Sommers
Contributed Photography: Beth Fitzpatrick, Amanda Posila, and Regina Madwed
for Capitol Photo Interactive

“I’ve learned that people will forget what you said,
people will forget what you did, but people will
never forget how you made them feel. ”
— Maya Angelou

“This place has become like the family I never had. When I walk
through the doors, I always feel welcome and I know my life is
no longer in danger,”
— Amelia, LatinX
Domestic Violence Advocacy Client and former safe house resident
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“You helped me through such
a dark period in my life. I don’t
know how I would have had the
strength to leave my abuser and
move on without your support.”
— Naomi, Sexual Violence client
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“Never in my adult life, have I been able to stand up to my
abuser in any way. I am so thankful for my attorney’s help.
Thank you, a million times.”
— RH, Pro Bono Legal Center client

The Center for
Family Justice
753 Fairfield Avenue, Bridgeport, CT 06604

Tel: 203.334.6154

Fax: 203.579.8882

centerforfamilyjustice.org

Hope Starts Here

